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STATEMENT OF CASES

There are three appeals brought to this court in-

volving the same parties and the same subject matter

under three separate numbers.

For the convenience of the court and to prevent

repetition, since these three appeals will all be heard



at the same time, as suggested in appellant's brief, we

desire to file a joint brief covering all three appeals.

The appellant has filed three transcripts numbered

7991, 7997 and 8022, and we shall refer in our brief to

the appeals by these separate numbers.

Prom the various pleadings set forth in the three

transcripts, it appears that the Cordovado Grold Dredg-

ing Company is the owner of about sixty placer claims,

practically all of which are unpatented, and comprise

about seven miles of the Inmachuk River in Seward

Peninsula, Alaska, and located about one hundred miles

north of Nome. These various claims are located on

the public domain and require annual assessment work

to hold title as against the Government and relocaters.

The property had been involved in litigation for a

couple of years between the Cordovado Gold Dredging

Company and Percy A. Bobbins, and in a settlement,

Bobbins had been given four promissory notes for Ten

Thousand Dollars each ; the first falling due on the 1st

of June, 1935, and the others in the fall of 1935; all

four of these notes being secured by a mortgage on the

company's property. Plaintiff Newberg advanced

money to the defendant corporation toward the assess-

ment work for 1934. Devine, with others, had loaned

money to Cordovado and had obtained a deed to the
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property which Cordovado afterwards deeded to the

Cordovado Gold Dredging Co. when organized. The

deed to Devine was in the nature of a mortgage to se-

cure him and other creditors for the money advanced

to Cordovado, which had been used for Cordovado 's

personal investments. Devine 's deed was unrecorded,

but was prior to the company's deed from Cordovado

and necessarily prior to Bobbins' mortgage, although

the latter was recorded first.

The mining claims and personal property are of

great value as shown by affidavit of Johnson (8022, p.

149). Johnson was foreman on the mines and had been

for twenty years. He estimates the property to be

worth in excess of the sum of a half million dollars,

and estimates the property contains four million dol-

lars worth of gold. In addition to the mining claims,

the mines were equipped with personal property of

large value, consisting of hydraulic elevators and hy-

draulic equipment, and connected with a ditch forty

miles in length leading from a lake in the mountains

to the placer property, which ditch is connected with

hydraulic pipes to the mines. It is further alleged in

the pleadings that unless this ditch was kept in repair

and the work done on the property, the whole property

would be wasted and lost to all concerned.



On July 1st, 1935, Newberg commenced an action,

as shown by his complaint (7997 p. 7) and on the same

day made a motion supported by affidavits for the ap-

pointment of a receiver. Defendant Cordovado Gold

Dredging Company appeared by its attorney and con-

sented to the appointment of a receiver, and John F.

Devine was appointed by order of the court as receiver

of all of the company's properties. (7997, p. 20.) On

the same day, by a separate order, the court author-

ized the receiver to issue receiver's certificates to the

extent of $5000. (7997, p. 25.) The transcripts show

that appellant was a non-resident of Alaska living in

Chicago and there was no way that any notice or serv-

ice could be made upon him. After the court had ap-

pointed the receiver and issued the order permitting

him to sell receiver's certificates, and on July 10th,

1935, on petition and motion (7997, p. 27) the court

entered an order allowing Robbins to intervene and

he thereupon became a party to the action by filing his

complaint in intervention. (7997, p. 28.) On July 17th,

1935, intervener Robbins filed his motion to set aside

and vacate the order appointing the receiver (7991,

p. 82) (8022, p. 2).

On July 20th, 1935 (7991, p. 8), John F. Devine

filed his complaint in foreclosure based upon his deed

as mortgagee and asked for an order continuing the



receivership and the order continuing the receivership

(7991, p. 3) was entered. On July 31st, 1935 (7991, p.

86) appellant Robbins voluntarily appeared in De-

vine 's suit and on the same day filed his answer therein.

Robbins did not make or file any motion to vacate

the receivership or vacate or modify the order allow-

ing the receiver to issue his certificates in 7991 and

nowhere in the transcript of record in said cause

(7991), does it appear that Robbins ever had any ob-

jection to the court's order appointing and continuing

the receiver, filed on July 23rd, 1935. Nowhere in said

transcript 7991, is there set forth any adverse ruling

of the trial court to appellant, or involved in said ap-

peal.

In transcript 7997 it appears in Robbins' complaint

in intervention (7997, p. 34) that the intervener Rob-

bins made certain objections to the order of the court

appointing the receiver, but nowhere in said tran-

script 7997 does it appear that the intervener ever pre-

sented said objections to the trial court for a ruling

and there is no adverse ruling to said appellant set

out in said transcript or involved in said appeal.

After appellant had perfected his appeals in 7991

and 7997, his motion to vacate the order appointing re-

ceiver, set forth in transcript of record 8022 at page 2,



filed on July 17th, 1935, came on for hearing before

the trial court on August 16th, 1935 (8022, p. 153),

and a Minute Order was entered by the trial court

denying intervener Bobbins' motion to vacate and set

aside the order appointing the receiver. This is the

first and only adverse ruling to intervener found in all

three of the transcripts. This ruling involved only the

trial court's right to appoint the receiver and did not

involve the order of the court allowing and permitting

the receiver to issue his certificates. The legality of

the court's order to permit the receiver to issue cer-

tificates was never presented by intervener to the trial

court. The Minute Order of the trial court denying

the intervener's motion to vacate and set aside the

order appointing the receiver is the basis of the appel-

lant's appeal in transcript 8022 and is, therefore, the

only alleged error before the court. The various mo-

tions, orders, complaints, petitions and orders are so

intermingled in the three transcripts filed, we deem this

statement necessary and we have tried to refer the

court to the volume and page of each order or plead-

ing necessary to determine these appeals.



ARGUMENT
Appeals Nos. 7991 and 7997

Appeal 7991 should be dismissed for want of jur-

isdiction, as nowhere in the transcript of the case does

it appear that the intervener ever submitted to the

trial court his objections to the receivership. The court

has no jurisdiction in appeal 7991 for the reason that

the intervener did not present his objections to the

trial court or receive a ruling of the trial court against

him.

Appeal 7997 should also be dismissed for want of

jurisdiction. Nowhere in the transcript of the record

does it appear that the intervener ever presented to

the trial court for a ruling, the matters and things

complained of in said appeal.

The transcripts show that Newberg filed his com-

plaint on July 1st, and the defendant company on the

same day consented to the order appointing the re-

ceiver. The court had jurisdiction of the parties and

the right to enter an order appointing a receiver. The

parties before the court on that date stipulated that

the court could enter the order directing the receiver

to issue certificates. Appellant Robbins was not a

party to the litigation at that time, principally be-



cause he was a non-resident and it was impossible to

get service on Mm.

The order appointing the receiver was authorized

by Section 3335, Compiled Laws of Alaska, 1933, which

reads as follows:

''Sec. 3335. IN WHAT CASES APPOINTED.

A receiver may he appointed in any civil action

or proceeding, other than an action for the recov-

ery of specific personal property—
First. Provisionally, before judgment, on the

application of either party, when his right to the

property which is the subject of the action or pro-

ceeding, and which is in the possession of an ad-

verse party, is probable, and the property or its

rents or profits are in danger of being lost or mate-
rially injured or impaired;

Second. After judgment, to carry the same into

effect;

Third. To dispose of the property according to

the judgment, or to preserve it during the pend-
ency of an appeal, or tvhen an execution has been
returned unsatisfied and the debtor refuses to ap-

ply his property in satisfaction of the judgment

;

Fourth. In cases provided in this title, or by
other statutes, when a corporation has been dis-

solved, or is insolvent or in imminent danger of in-

solvency, or has forfeited its corporate rights;

Fifth. In the cases when a debtor has been de-

clared insolvent. (1585 CLA)^'

From the foregoing, it will be observed that under

the Laws of Alaska, a receiver may be appointed in



any civil action or proceeding other than an action in

replevin, when a corporation is insolvent or in immi-

nent danger of insolvency. In plaintiff's complaint, it

was alleged that the Cordovado Gold Dredging Com-

pany was in imminent danger of insolvency and this

was admitted by the company by consenting to the

appointment of the receiver.

Thus, it will be observed that the appointment of

a receiver is not limited to a judgment creditor, but

the District Court in Alaska has jurisdiction to ap-

point a receiver in a suit by a simple creditor or in

any other civil action or proceeding except replevin.

Under this section of the Laws of Alaska, the court

had jurisdiction of the parties and of the subject mat-

ter and had the right to appoint the receiver. The re-

ceiver qualified and was actively in charge of the prop-

erty, mining the same when intervener voluntarily

filed his petition and was granted the right on July

10th, 1935, to intervene. The intervener expressed his

objections to the receivership by filing a motion to set

aside and vacate the order appointing the receiver

(8022, page 2) on July 17th, 1935. Without obtaining

any ruling on this motion, he proceeded to appeal di-

rectly to the Circuit Court of Appeals in 7991 and

7997. The court can search these two transcripts in
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vain without finding any adverse ruling of the trial

court to the appellant. Where and how does the court

acquire jurisdiction in either appeal?

If the defendant company had objected to the ap-

pointment of the receiver in the first instance, it could

have appealed from the interlocutory order appoint-

ing the receiver under authorities cited by intervener.

The intervener, not being a party at the time the order

was granted, the order was ex parte as to him, and he

should have presented his motion of July 17th, 1935,

to vacate, to the trial court before he could be heard

to appeal. The Appellate Court has no jurisdiction to

decide matters that have not been passed upon between

the litigants in the trial court.

We feel like apologizing to the court for citing au-

thorities on this elementary principle.

^'The general rule is that an Appellate Court
will consider only such questions as were raised

in the lower court. This rule is so well settled as to

be almost unquestionable."

2 R.C.L., Sec. 52, pages 69 and 71, citing numer-
ous Federal cases, and cases from nearly all of the

state courts.

''An all-sufficient reason for the existence of this

rule is that if the question had been raised in the

lower court, the objection might have been reme-

died, and otherwise if an objection not raised be-
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low could he raised in the Appellate Court there

would he no assurance of any end to litigation, as

new ohjections could continually he raised on suc-

cessive appeals/'

2 R.C.L., supra.

If intervener in the case at bar could appeal from

the order appointing the receiver without bringing

it to the attention of the trial court for an adverse

ruling, then any other creditor or stockholder of the

defendant company could do likewise and there would

be a never-ending set of appeals.

''The Circuit Court of Appeal, on writ of error

in a civil case, can review only erroneous rulings

made hy the District Court on questions called to

its attention and passed on hy it/'

U. S. vs. National City Bank of New York, 281
Fed. 754.

Not only will the Circuit Court of Appeals refuse

to pass on legal questions that were not brought to the

attention of the trial court, but it has been repeatedly

held that jurisdiction cannot even be stipulated be-

tween the parties on appeal. In these two appeals, 7991

and 7997, the Circuit Court cannot assume jurisdiction,

because in the transcripts and under the assignment

of errors in each, there will not be found any adverse

ruling by the trial court to the intervener. In 7991, p.

115, the errors assigned in effect simply constitute a
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demurrer which has never been passed upon by the J

trial court and, of course, is not appealable. In cause

7997, pages 50 and 57, the assignments of error are set

forth and constitute in effect nothing but a demurrer I

which has never been ruled upon below.

In Pacific Packing Co. vs. Allen, 109 Fed. 515, we
find the rule stated—

^'When a receiver tvas appointed ex parte and
without notice or hearing, an appeal will lie from
an order confirming the appointment made on a

motion to vacate the appointment such being the

first order made upon a hearing."

Judge Gilbert, speaking for the court in that case

also said

:

^^The evident intention of the Act was to give

to the Circuit Court of Appeals the right to re-

view the action of a Circuit or District Court in

an equitable proceeding, in taking from defendant
by an interlocutory order the possession of his

property through a receiver, but at the same time

to require, as a prerequisite to such appeal, that

the question of the propriety and necessity of the

appointment of a receiver should be first adjudi-

cated upon a hearing in the court which made the

same.''

Instead of requiring the trial court to pass on the

propriety and necessity of the receivership, the inter-

vener acquiesced in the orders regardless of the ob-

jections that he filed. The two orders of July 1st were

ex parte as to the intervener, and he has not brought
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any adverse ruling to the attention of the Appellate

Court and for that reason both of these appeals in

7991 and 7997 should be dismissed for want of juris-

diction.

APPEAL No. 8022

The motion to vacate filed on July 17th, 1935, print-

ed in transcripts (8022, p. 2 and 7991, p. 82) was

brought on for hearing before the trial court, and on

August 16th, 1935, denied by the court (8022, p. 153).

As we stated above, this was the first and only adverse

ruling to the intervener and he has assigned this rul-

ing as error in specification of errors, brief 8022, p.

14, and transcript 8022, p. 155. This assigned error is

properly before the court and the court has jurisdic-

tion to determine where or not the trial court erred in

refusing to vacate the original order of July 1st, 1935,

appointing the receiver. The trial court's order allow-

ing and permitting the receiver to issue certificates was

not presented to the trial court to be vacated, set aside

or modified and cannot be reviewed on this appeal

through failure of the intervener to present the matter

to the trial court. If the intervener had made a motion

to modify or vocate the order permitting the receiver

to issue certificates for funds to do work on the mining

property in operating the mines and preserving the
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property, we would have made a showing to the court

that such funds and work were necessary to preserve

the property against loss for failure to do the assess-

ment work and to prevent waste and loss to the ditch

system, and we would have presented evidence to the

court on such a hearing showing that the work had to be

done and showing that it would be better to preserve

the ditch and do the assessment work by mining and

using the hydraulic elevators, than it would be to do

the work on each separate claim as the claims were

all contiguous. No such a showing was made in the

record because the intervener did not move to set

aside or modify the order of the court granting such

authority to the receiver, nor did the intervener make

any objections to John F. Devine being a suitable and

competent person for receiver. All of the parties had

confidence in his integrity and ability and if the in-

tervener had made timely objections to Devine acting

as receiver, the trial court by order could have sub-

stituted another receiver for him. No objection was

made by the intervener and he is now raising the ques-

tion of collusion and disqualification for the first time

in the Appellate Court. The defendant company was

satisfied with Devine as receiver and so was the plain-

tiff and so was the trial court. There was not the slight-

est hint in the trial court at any time during any of the
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proceedings that there was any collusion between the

parties, and we find this question raised now as a sort

of smoke screen on appeal.

'^The mere fact that a debtor or his attorneys

arranged with a creditor to file a hill for appoint-

ment of a receiver does not render the appoint-

ment thereof fraudulent."

Lincoln Printing Co. vs. Middle West Utilities

Co., 74 Fed. (2nd) 779.

The defendant company had a legal right to consent

to the appointment of a receiver to avoid a multiplicity

of suits by threatening creditors. There must be fraud

before there can be collusion and we submit there is

nothing in the record in any of these appeals to show

that there was any fraud of any kind perpetrated on

anybody. So far as defendant company is concerned it

is willing and anxious to aid the receiver to mine suffi-

cient gold to pay intervener and all other creditors.

^'A party to the cause will not ordinarily he ap-

pointed receiver, unless both parties consent, or

there are special circumstances present which make
such an appointment clearly for the best interests

of all concerned."

23 R.C.L., Sec. 41, page 41.

In the absence of a statutory inhibition the mere

fact that a person is a party to the litigation does not

disqualify him. 53 Corpus Juris, Sec. 78, page 71.
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The record in the case shows that Devine was a

competent, qualified and satisfactory receiver to all

concerned. Two of the other creditors signed his bond.

No objection to his competency or qualifications was

made by the intervener at any time. The record shows

that it was to the advantage and benefit of the defend-

ant company to consent to the appointment of the re-

ceiver. This consent in open court certainly did not

constitute fraud, nor did it constitute collusion. The

mining company consented to the appointment of the

receiver and still desires the receiver to control, mine

and operate the property and preserve it from loss or

waste. If the receiver had not mined the property dur-

ing the past year, practically all of the mining land

would be open to relocation on the 1st of July, and

there would be a public scramble for this property and

all of the parties, including the intervener, would lose

their rights. The work done by the receiver in July and

August, 1935, consisted of removing the overburden

from a pit about 250 feet square, which is to be mined

during this coming summer and the gold placed in the

registry of the court under the order of the court.

Surely the intervener cannot have any serious com-

plaint to this, in view of the fact that the property is

being preserved from forfeiture to the Government

for failure to do the annual assessment work, especial-
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ly when there are nearly seven miles of property left

besides the personal property. The intervener did not

think enough of the order allowing the receiver to issue

certificates to bring the matter of vacating or modify-

ing the order before the trial court, and he certainly

cannot now be heard to raise the question on this ap-

peal.

On his appeal from the order denying his motion

to vacate the order appointing the receiver, we again

cite the court to Section 3335, of the Compiled Laws

of Alaska, which gave the District Court of Alaska the

right to appoint a receiver in any civil action or pro-

ceeding^ except replevin, where the corporation is

threatened with, insolvency. The court had jurisdiction

of the parties and the subject matter at the time the

order was granted appointing the receiver, and under

said Section 3335, had the right to appoint a receiver in

a suit brought by a simple creditor such as Newberg,

and especially when consented to by defendant com-

pany.

Intervener in his brief, cites and refers to the stat-

utes of Washington, Oregon, Minnesota, Michigan and

other states, but for some good reason did not call the

court's attention to said Section 3335 of the Compiled

Laws of Alaska. After reading this Section of the
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Compiled Laws of Alaska, the court can readily see

that the authorities cited and relied upon by the ap-

pellant are not in point and no discussion of them

necessary. We contend, however, that the modern trend

of decisions of our courts without such a statute now

uphold the right of a simple creditor to a receivership

where the debtor consents.

A receivership instituted at the suit of a simple

creditor and consented to by the debtor, cannot there-

after be defeated because the party beginning it was

not a judgment creditor.

^'The hill under which the receivers were ap-

pointed was filed hy a simple contract creditor

who had neither judgment nor lien, and, of course,

had no standing in a court of equity, except hy
the consent of the debtor, to ask for a receiver

or to seise the debtor's property in satisfaction

of its claim. But when the hill was filed, the de-

fendant, hy its anstver, admitted its allegations

and consented to the appointment of the receiver,

and this had the effect of changing the standing

of the creditor. It thereafter had the right to ask

for the appointment of receivers, and the court

had the jiirisdiction to hear and determine the

matter. Such procedure of itself is not fraudulent,

and has heen recognized either with approval, or
at least, without disapproval, hy the federal

courts.''

Lincoln Printing Co. vs. Middle West Utilities

Co., 74 Fed. {2nd) 119, and numerous cases

cited.
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Intervener has cited in his brief the case of Inter-

national Trust Co. vs. Decker Bros., 152 Fed. 78. The

appeal in that case was prosecuted from the order of

sale made and entered after appellant intervened and

after the intervener had petitioned the court to fix the

priorities of its mortgage lien over the receiver's cer-

tificates. The question before the court in that case was

the priorities of the liens and not the order appointing

the receiver. Later in the case at bar on the trial of

the merits of this case, the priorities will be fixed by

decree of the court and if the intervener has a prior

claim to that of the receiver's certificates, it will be so

determined in the distribution of proceeds of working

the property, or in the distribution of the proceeds of

a sale of the property. In any event, the intervener will

not be injured if he is correct in having a priority.

The intervener presupposes that the Appellate Court

will render him a priority on this appeal when he did

not ask the trial court to vacate, modify or change the

order pertaining to the sale of certificates for the neces-

sary mining work. The facts of the case at bar do not

put the intervener in this case in the position of the

International Trust Co. in the case cited above, for

the reason that the International Trust Co., in that

case, brought the matter to the attention of the trial

court which ruled adversely to it on the question of
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priorities. Unless and until the intervener in this case

has presented to the trial court a motion or petition to

vacate or modify the order allowing the receiver to

issue his certificates or until priorities are fixed in the

final decree, there can be no appealable error. The Ap-

pellate Court cannot assume that the trial court will

commit error. The decree on merits at trial may give

intervener his priority and he will be benefited by the

work done on the mines.

A court has authority to direct the receiver to issue

certificates with respect to private corporations. 53

Corpus Juris, 177, Sec. 228.

Intervener in his brief (8022, pages 22 and 23) goes

outside of the record to argue that the hydraulic min-

ing on this property was a complete failure in the past.

On the contrary, it is not true. Nearly all of the in-

debtedness owed by the defendant company was caused

by loans obtained by Cordovado, personally, prior to

incorporation for his personal investments, and covered

by deed of mortgage and the indebtedness had nothing

to do with the mining of the property. Intervener and

his attorneys well know that the property has been in-

volved in litigation for two years between the inter-

vener and the company, resulting in the notes and

mortgage as a settlement. If the intervener had seen
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fit to bring up to the Appellate Court the report of the

receiver made to the District Court in October, it would

then appear in the record that the receiver estimates

that as soon as the mining season opens in June, he will

be able to take out approximately $70,000 in sixty days

work from the pit 250 feet square, which he stripped

of overburden last fall. This work will constitute assess-

ment work and the gold will be deposited in the registry

of the court, subject to the order of the court, and if

the intervener has a priority he will receive his money

from this fund. The whole trouble in this litigation

has been that the intervener does not want his money.

His attitude has been that of a " Shylock '

' who wishes

to strangle the defendant company and all secured and

unsecured creditors, so that he may obtain this valu-

able property worth half a million dollars for the

amount of his notes.

His principal complaint seems to be that the ap-

pointment of a receiver stopped him from suing out

a writ of replevin to seize the personal property on

the mines so that he could remove the hydraulic equip-

ment, worth more than the amount of his notes, from

the mines and thus prevent a redemption of the per-

sonal property, since under the laws of Alaska there

is no redemption from a sale of personal property.
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Because the receivership prevented him from doing

this, he cries fraud and collusion at the plaintiffs and

defendant company. If he could have replevined the

personal property and purchased the same at a fore-

closure sale for a small sum, there would be no re-

demption and the mines would be stripped of all the

machinery and equipment. The fact that he has not

been paid is only of minor importance to him, since

his principal grievance seems to be the the receivership

has prevented him from grabbing the personal prop-

erty for a small amount, to prevent a redemption of

the property.

CONCLUSION

If the court sustains the receivership, as now con-

stituted, the intervener will be compelled to take his

money by order of court not later than the 1st of Aug-

ust. Should the court reverse the District Court and

vacate the receivership, the property will be lost to

everybody for failure to do the annual assessment

work required by law, which approximates about

$5,000 per year.

Both plaintiffs, the receiver, and the defendant

company unite in requesting the court to uphold the
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receivership and join in this brief at the risk of appel-

lant Bobbins again crying fraud and collusion.

We submit that the court should affirm the order of

the District Court denying intervener's motion to va-

cate the receivership, as that is the only question be-

fore the court.

Respectfully submitted,

O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorney for Reinhold Newherg
and John F. Devine, Appellees.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,

Attorney for Cordovado Gold

Dredging Company, Appellee.




